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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LASALLE COUNTY, ILLINOIS,
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, CHANCERY - CIVL DIVISION

LISA GRIGGS, NICK GRIGGS, DENISE
KOZELL, APRIL OTTO, DAVID OTTO,
MICHAEL SORCI and HEATHER SORCI,

Plaintiffs,

FURRY BABIES INCORPORATED, FURRY
BABIES FOX VALLEY INC., FURRY BABIES
JOLIET INC., FURRY BABIES STRATFORD
SQUARE, INC., ROGER TROLINGER, ANd

DOES 1 through 50, inclusive,

Case No. 2013-L-000073

Judge Troy Holland

JURY TRIAL DEMANDEDV

I LE
NOv 1 I 20ß

Defendants.
LA SALLE CLERI(
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF ILLINOIS

FIR.ST AMENÐEÐ COMFLAINT

Plaintiffs Lisa Griggs, Nick Griggs, Denise Kozell, April Otto, David Otto, Michael Sorci

and Heather Sorci, (collectively "Plaintiffs"),by and through their attorneys, complain against the

wrongful conduct of Defendants Furry Babies Incorporated, Furry Babies Fox Valley Inc., Furry

Babies Joliet Inc., Furry Babies Stratford Square, Inc., Roger Trolinger, and Does 1 through 50,

inclusive (collectively "Defendants"), as follows:

INTROÐ UCTION

1'. The Defendants own and operate a chain of pet stores called "Furry Babies" that

deceived Plaintiffs by selling sick and mistreated puppies, fabricating breeding certificates and

other documentation, and engaging in other deceptive and unlawful practices related to the care

and sale of the puppies purchased by Plaintiffs. As a result, Plaintiffs have suflèred financial and

emotional harm, as their beloved puppies have battled serious illness, behavioral issues, and in

some cases even suffered premature death.



2. Plaintifß placed theil trust in the Defendants. Relying on the Defendants' oral and

written representations that their puppies were healthy animals-c'hand-picked" from reputable,

USDA-licensed breeders-Plaintiffs paid significant sums to purchase animals that they

expected to be of the highest quality. They were willing to pay a premium because they desired

healthy puppies from humane sources.

3. Defendants' malketing was designed to appeal to consumers, like Plaintiffs, who

share these concerns about the health and origin of their pets. Unlike typical pet stores,

Defendants claim to give puppies the individual attention and care normally reserved for human

infants. Defendants' website, advertisements, and marketing materials all proclaim that their

animals are "hand-picked" and raised in a "nursery atmosphere." Defendants compare

purchasing a puppy from their stores to "bringing ababy home from the hospitall" Defendants

display their puppies in large clibs rather than cages, which they claim are "perfect for puppy

socializing." ".W'e care that our puppies are in the best of health," Defendants assure their

customers. "Each puppy gets a health checkup before coming to our nursery, not just once, but

twice."

4. The representations made to Plaintiffs by Defendants, including those described

above, were false. On information and belief, Defendants did not acquire the puppies purchased

by Plaintiffs from licensed or reputable breeders but rather from miserable facilities commonly

known as "puppy mills" or other substandard breeding facilities. A p.rppy mill has been defined

as "a dog breeding operation in which the health of the dogs is disregarded in order to maintain a

low overhead and maximize profits." Avenson v. Zegart,577 F.Supp. 958, 960 (D.C. Minn.

1984). Dogs kept in these types of facilities are frequently confined in tiny cages and deprived of

adequate veterinary care, food, water', exercise or mental stimulation. On information and belief,
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the illnesses and congenital or hereditary conditions suffered by the puppies Defendants sold to

Plaintiffs were the result of substandard housing conditions, a disregard for proper canine

husbandry practices, andlor irresponsible breeding practices. Indeed, the particular diseases and

defects suffered by Plaintifß' puppies - including, but not limited to, parvovirus, hip dysplasia,

respiratory disease, hypoglycemia, heart conditions, and compromised immune systems - are

typical of those found in dogs bred in puppy mills and other substandard breecling facilities. For

the Griggs' and the Sorcis' puppies, the conditions proved fatal despite comprehensive medical

caïe

5. In addition to misrepresenting the origins and health of Plaintiffs' puppies,

Defendants, on information and belief, continued to deny the puppies proper medical care after

they reached the Defendants' stores. Finally, on information and belief, Defendants engaged in

other abusive and unlawful practices to cut costs and deceive Plaintiffs and other consumers who

sought to purchase healthy and humanely treated pets.

PARTIES

6. Plaintiff Heather Sorci, an individual, is a consumer residing in the County of

DuPage, State of Illinois.

l. Plaintiff Michael Sorci, an individual, is a consumer residing in the County of

DuPage, State of Illinois.

8. Plaintiff Lisa Griggs, an individual, is a consumer residing in the County of

Bureau, State of Illinois.

9- Plaintiff Nick Griggs, an individual, is a consumer residing in the County of

Bnreau, State of Illinois.
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10. Plaintiff Denise Kozell, an individual, is a consumer residing in the County of

Marshall, State of Illinois.

'l'1" Plaintiff April Otto, an individual, is a consumer residing in the County of Cook,

State of Illinois.

12- Plaintiff David Otto, an individual, is a consumer residing in the County of Cook,

State of Illinois.

13. Defendant Furry Babies Incorporated is an Illinois corporation with its principal

place of business in the State of Illinois and with its registered agent, Carrie Trolinger, and

president, Roger Trolinger, located in LaSalle County, Illinois.

1'4. Defendant Furry Babies Fox Valley, Inc., is an Illinois corporation with its

principal place of business in the State. of Illinois with its registered agent located in Kane,

Kendall, Will and DuPage counties.

15. Defendant Furry Babies Joliet, Inc., is an Illinois corporation with its principal

place of business in the State of Illinois located in Witl and Kendall Counties.

16' Defendant Furry Babies Stratford Square, Inc., is an Illinois corporation with its

principal place of business in the State of Illinois located in LaSalle County and its president,

Roger Trolinger, located in LaSalle County.

17. Staff at the veterinary office affiliated with the Furry Babies Stratford Square

Mall store as well as a salesperson at that store identified Trolinger as the owner, and Trolinger is

listed on the Illinois Secretary of State website as the entity's president. He is also listed as the

president of Furry Babies Inc. When Denise Kozell returned to the Furry Babies' location in

Pem to seek answers and complain about Angel's health conditions, a salesperson identified

Roger Trolinger as the owner of the store. The Griggs had contact with Carrie Trolinger as the
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manager of the Peru store where they bought Duke. They were informed that Carrie Trolinger

and her husband would not issue them a refund for their dead puppy. Therefore, on information

and belief, Defendant Roger Trolinger, an inclividual domiciled in LaSalle County, is the

franchisor and owner of multiple Furry Babies entities including the corporate defendants and

the stores where the Plaintiffs purchased their puppies.

18. On information and belief, Fun'y Babies Incorporated, Furry Babies Fox Valley

Inc., Furry Babies Joliet Inc. and Furry Babies Stratford Square, Inc. are alter-egos of the Furry

Babies stores and of Roger Trolinger created to shield the Furry Babies stores and Trolinger

from liability.

19' Plaintiffs do not know the true names and capacities of Does 1-50 and therefore

sue those defendants by such fictitious names. Plaintiffs will seek leave to amend this Complaint

after discovering their identities. Each fictitious defendant made or disseminated the false and

misleading representations alleged in this Complaint.

20. On information and belief, at all times relevant herein, each of the Defendants

was the agent, servant, employee, subsidiary, affiliate, partner, assignee, successor-in-interest,

alter ego, or other representative of each of the remaining Defendants and was acting in such

capacity in doing the things complained of and alleged in this complaint.

2I. On information and belief, at all times relevant herein, the employees of

Defendants, their subsidiaries and related entities, as well as the employees of those subsidiaries

and related entities, were the agents, servants, and employees of Defendants and each was acting

within the purpose and scope of said agency and employment.
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JUR.ISDICTION A.ND VENUE

22' This Court has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter pursuant to 75

ILCS sl2-20e(a)(1).

23. Venue is proper in rhis Circuit under 735 ILCS 5l}-103(a).

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

24. Consumer deception at Furry Babies begins from the moment its puppies are

acquired. On information and belief, rather than hand-picking puppies from reputable and

licensed USDA breeders, as promised in its ads, its marketing materials, and its oral

representations, Defendants surreptitiously sourced the puppies purchased by Plaintiffs from

brokers and breeders who are neither reputable nor licensed, located all over the Midwest. On

information and belief, these puppies were born, raised, and transported in filthy conditions,

deprived of social contact, shipped at ages younger than permitted by animal welfare regulations,

bred from genetically unhealthy parents, and ultimately sold to Plaintiffs with limited or

falsified, if any, breeding paperwork.

25. On information and belief, Trolinger is the individual primarily responsible for

supplying, or procuring and then supplying, puppies to all the Furry Babies entities.

26. Defendants engage in numerous other practices to disguise the condition and

origin of the puppies purchased by Plaintiffs and others. On information and belief, Defendant

Roger Trolinger requires all sales staff to go through training prior to being allowed to work on

the floor. In these sessions, Trolinger instructs staff to give canned and fraudulent answers in

response to customer questions about the source and breeding of Defenclants' puppies.

21. For example, if a customer asks whether the Defendants' puppies come from

puppy mills, employees are told to answer that the puppies do not come from puppy mills but
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instead come from "reputable, USDA-licensecl breeders." If customers inquire about the health

of the Defendants' puppies, employees are told to respond Íhat any symptoms are simply ..a

reaction to shots."

28. Defendants then adamantly refuse to refund customer funds or acknowledge

wrongdoing when problems arise with a customer's puppy, even when serious disorders or

diseases become apparent mere hours after the purchase.

29- On information and belief, all of the Defendant franchises rely on Defendant

Roger Trolinger to procure their puppies and, on information and belief, he routinely uses the

same suppliers. Defendants also use and benefit from the same fraudulent representations made

on the Furry Babies website, advertising (including radio), and hand-outs to customers.

30. For example, the Furry Babies website states:

a. "All Funy Babies puppies... are chosen personally by our staff of fellow

puppy lovers."

b- "We specialize in pure bred puppies and designer breeds from breeders

that are hand-picked and USDA certified."

c. "'We care that our puppies ar-e in the best of health.,'

31'. In-store advertising announcing the Furry Babies mission provides additional

comfort to consumers: "'We are declicated to providing you with huppy, healthy, [sic]

companions and beautiful accessories for you both to enjoy.,'

32. Each Furry Babies store also provides consllmers with a "New Puppy Report

Catd" representing that the dog has been examined by a veterinarian and given a clean bill of

health. The Report Card includes specific representations legarding "Coat and Skin," "Eyes,"
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"Nose and Throat," "Mouth, Teeth and Gums," "Legs and paws,,' ,"Heart,,, ,.Lungs,,,

"Abdomen," "Gastrointestinal system," "urogenital system,', and..weight.',

33- Each Furry Babies sales contract includes express warranties regarding certain

infectious diseases and genetic disorders, in which Defendants promise to provide veterinary

care for sick puppies, within certain timeframes, at no charge to the customer.

34. Finally, Defendants consistently use the same misleading oral representations in

order to close a sale. Specifically, the Defendants made each of the following representations,

either orally or in writing, to one or more of Plaintiffs regarding their purchases:

a. The puppy had been screened for health and genetic issues.

(i) This representation was made to all Plaintiffs orally by store
personnel prior to purchase and again in the walranty and vet
report(s) provided when (usually immediarely after) plaintiffs
purchased their puppies.

(ii) Kozell was told specifically by Carrie Trolinger and a store
employee that health screening occurred several times before the
puppies arrive at the store and in particular the day before the
puppies get to the store.

(ii) Both the sorcis and Kozell saw a sign in the Furry Babies store
that indicated that the puppies were all usDA-approved, that alr
puppies had been health checked/screenecl and that health
guarantees came with each puppy.

(iii) April Otto saw the representation that the puppies were vet-
checked twice on the Furry Babies website prior to deciding to go
to Furry Babies to purchase a puppy. She conveyed the
information to her husband. She also remembers that there was
marketing material in the store but did not read it again because
she had already read it online.

b. The puppy was healthy.

(i) This representation was made to all Plaintiffs orally by store
personnel around the time of purchase.

(ii) Denise Kozell remembers that Carrie Trolinger and a store
employee were the people who sold her puppy to her and told her
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that Angel was healthy.

(iii) The Sorcis specifically asked if Max was healthy and were
told yes, and that he had recently undergone two vet checks. They
also asked why the sto¡e was feeding Max a gel and the store clerk
said it was just because he was a small breed and that once Max
go d no longer need
it. and
do uments were
never provided to the Sorcis.

(iv) When the Ottos went to purchase their puppy, April noticed
that Tommy was sneezing. She asked the sales p.rson if Tommy
was healthy and if it was normal or allergies or something else.
The worker said it might be allergies or a reaction to différent
scents and reiterated that all the dogs were personally cared for and
checked a couple of times by a vet. The health report card that the
ottos later received indicated that Tommy had an upper respiratory
infection.

The puppy had been cared for and socialized like a human infant.

(Ð Ali plaintiffs went to the stores where the puppies were kept in
cribs and where there were play pens.

(iÐ A store employee told Kozell that all of the puppies were
"bonded."

(iii) The Sorcis were told that the dogs were all personally looked
after

d. The puppy was obtained from a USDA-licensed breeder.

(i) The sorcis were told specifically by the sales representative
when they went to the Furry Babies store that the owner hand-
selected all of the puppies from USDA-certi.tied breeders.

(ii) April Otto saw the representation that the puppies were from
USDA-licensed private breeders and that they were chosen
personally (hand-picked) by Fur:ry Babies' staff of fellow puppy
lovers on the Furry Babies website prior to deciding to go to Furry
Babies to purchase a puppy. she conveyecl the information to her
husband.

(iii) The Griggs remember hearing specifically from Carrie
Trolinger when they went to purchase Duke that the puppies were
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hand-picked from licensed and reputable breeders.

(iv) Both the Sorcis and Kozell saw a sign in the Furry Babies
store that indicated that the puppies were all USDA-approved.

(v) When A_ngel got sick, Furry Babies employees repeatedly
reassured Kozell that Angel came from a usDA-licensed breeder.

35. Upon information and belief, Trolinger instructs his employees to make these oral

misrepresentations to potential customers in order to disguise the inhumane origins of the

puppies he sells, as well as to hide their failing health and poor prospects for living a full and

healthy life. 36. These representations are not only misleading individually, but also under

the totality of the circumstances, because they create a misleading narrative of carefully bred and

humanely treated dogs with no health risks.

31. Each Plaintiff relied on the false and misleading representations he or she saw and

heard in deciding to purchase a puppy from Defendants. Had the misrepresentations not been

made, Plaintiffs would not have bought the puppies. Furthermore, had Plaintiffs been provided

with the healthy, humanely bred and raised puppies that Defendants promised, then they likely

would not have had to spend the time, money and emotional energy on puppies who suffered

from illness, hereditary defects, and other issues from the start and the puppies themselves would

have a bette¡ chance at a long and healthy life. Moreover, had the Defendants procured their

puppies from reputable breeders, as Defendants represented, it is likely that the puppies would

not have suffered from the health, behavioral and other issues that continue to plague them to

this day.
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Lisa and Nich GrieEs

38. Plaintiff Nick Griggs, who is an Illinois State Trooper, and his wife, Plaintiff Lisa

Griggs, bought a German Shepherd puppy, Duke, on Saturday, June 25,2011, from the Furry

Babies store in Peru, Illinois. The puppy \Mas a Father's Day gift to Nick from [,isa.

39. On information and belief, the Furry Babies Store in Peru, now closed, was

owned and operated by one of the Defendants in this case.

40. They considered buying a puppy directly from a breeder - to ensure good health

and breeding - and had friends who had bought German Shepherd puppies in this fashion for

approximately $1,200. However, the Griggs figured that it was worth a few hunclred dollars to

have persons who touted themselves as experts select and screen the dog for them. They

specifically bought the dogs because of the Peru Furry Babies store and its agents claims that

they "hand pick" dogs from licensed breeclers.

4L. While they were in the Peru Furry Babies store to complete their purchase, store

personnel, in particular Canie Trolinger, Roger's wife, made the following oral representations

to them: that the puppy had been screened for health and genetic issues, that he was healthy, and

that the puppies were hand-picked from licensed and reputable breedels.

42. The Griggs v/ere initially told by Carrie Trolinger that Duke would be $1,399.

'When the Griggs returned to the store to pick up Duke, howeveÍ, the price had increased to

$1,658 for unexplained reasons. Nonetheless the Griggs completed the purchase. (Griggs

documentation attached hereto as Exhibit A).

43. When they took Duke home on Saturday, Duke strangely refused to eat. This

continued through Sunday, but the Griggs figured that this was because of excitement and stress
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from a new environment. It was not until Sunday night, when Duke became lethargic, that they

began to think something might be wrong.

44. The Griggs brought Duke to the Fox Valley veterinarian on Monday, J:une 27,

within the time frame mandated by their Furry Babies contract, for a normal checkup. They then

took him home. That evening, events took a turn for the worse. Duke began to vomit extremely

foul-smelling fluids. On Tuesday morning, they took Duke in again early in the morning. He was

tested for parvol; results came back positive. Since the incubation period of the virus is 10 days,

the puppy necessarily had parvo while in the pet store. Parvo is a deadly virus cornmon among

puppies bred in puppy mills or kept in otherwise filthy conditions, as it is transmitted via contact

with feces and is highly contagious. The vet held onto Duke for the next week and ultimately

had to put him to sleep, as his health continued to deteriorate, on Sunday, July 3.

45- Wolried about their other clog's health, the Griggs took her into their regular vet.

The vet told them their dog would be fine, but that the Griggs could get no other puppies for a

few years, as the parvo virus had contaminated their home. They were instructed to bleach clean

everything in the home, and to throw away all their dog toys. The Griggs even bleach cleaned the

spots in their yard where the puppy had used the bathroom, killing theil grass in the process.

46. Lisa Griggs told the Peru Furry Babies store what had happened, and they were

offered a replacement puppy. Lisa stated that they could not take a replacement puppy because of

the parvo and, in any event, did not want one from the store, after all they had been through. But

the Peru Furry Babies store and its agents reftrsed to refund their money.

1 Canine parvovirus type 2 (CPYZ colloquially parvo) is a contagious virus mainly affecting dogs. The disease is
highly contagious and is spread from clog to dog by direct or indirect contact with their feces. It can be especially
severe in puppies that are not protected by maternal antibodies or vaccination. It has two distinct presentations, a
ca¡diac and intestinal form. The common signs of the intestinal form are severe vomiting and dysentery. The cardiac
form causes respiratory or cardiovascular failure in young puppies. Treatment often involves veterinary
hospitalization. Vaccines can prevent thìs infection, but mortality can reach 9-l,Vo in untreated cases.
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47 - The Griggs later discovered that the limited paperwork provided by the peru

Furry Babies store and its agents was fraudulent. When they looked up the name and number of

the individual listed on Duke's paperwork, he was not a breeder but rather a farmer in Ohio

named Lester Sachtleben. Sachtleben also told Nick Griggs that his German Shepherd-a..farm

dog"-¡u¿ become pregnant, so he sold some of the puppies to a man named Abe Miller. But

Sachtleben told Nick that he was not in the business of breeding and knew nothing of any USDA

licensing requirements.

48. Later Nick confronted Trolinger, the person identified to him by the peru store

and its agents as the owner of the Peru Furry Babies store, and Trolinger admitted that he had

been doing business with Miller for many years.

49. To this day, the Griggs still have not been refunded their money.

trDenise Kozell

50. Plaintiff Denise Kozell purchased a white miniature schnauzer from the Furry

Babies store in Peru, Illinois, on September 27,2010, at around 1pm.On information and belief,

the Furry Babies Store in Peru, now closed, was owned and operated by of the Defendants in this

case

51. She paid 51,444.47 in cash for the dog. Denise named the dog Angel. (Kozell

documentation attached hereto as Exhibit B. V/here documents are not provided, Furry Babies

either failed to produce them or Plaintiff cannot locate them. An affidavit to this effect will be

filed to supplement this complaint).

52. Personnel at the Peru Furry Babies store told Kozell that Angel came from a local

breeder and was in perfect health, hand-picked from humane breeders. They said Angel was

from a good breeding line.
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53. Kozell was also told by Carrie Trolinger and another representative from the Peru

Furry Babies store that health screening occurred several times before the puppies arrive at the

store and in particular the day before the puppies get to the store.

54. Kozell also noticed a sign in the Peru Furry Babies store that indicated that the

puppies were all USDA-approved, that all puppies had been health checked/screened and that

health guarantees came with each puppy.

55. The Peru Furry Babies store ancl its agents told Kozell that the store did not have

paperwork for Angel at the mornent but that it would be provided to her later. It took about two

months to get the paperwork. When the paperwork finally came, it said that Abe and Vera

Graber were the breeders and that Angel's parents are a black schnauzer and a black-silver

schnauzer.

56. When she left the Peru Furry Babies store with Angel, Kozell was given records

from the day before indicating that Angel had a clean bill of health-including specific checks

for Angel's heart and lungs. Yet mere hours after taking Angel home, Kozell noticed significant

breathing problems. She immediately took the dog to the vet affiliated with Furry Babies, who

diagnosed a heart murmur, pneumonia, and hip dysplasia (an abnormal fonnation of the hip

socket that can cause crippling lameness and painful arthritis of the joints). Hip dysplasia is an

inherited and easily detectable condition, and a responsible breeder will not mate dogs that have

such a condition. Pneumonia is an illness typical to puppies raised in unsanitary conditions and

should have been cletected had Angel's lungs been checkecl as indicated on the paperwork

provided to her by Defendants.
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57. Within an hour after bringing Angel home from the vet, the dog became

aggressive and started biting. Angel has been an aggressive and nervous dog with severe

behavioral problems ever since.

58' Two weeks after bringing Angel home, the puppy suffered a severe respiratory

incident in which she was unable to breathe or catch her breath. Kozell rushed her to the vet

affiliated with Furry Babies for treatment. Trolinger, Carrie Trolinger, the Peru Furry Babies

store employees and its other agents told I(ozell that they would not pay for an x-ray under the

ptrppy's wattanty because they claimed that the puppy was healthy when solcl. The vet paid for

the x-ray out of his own pocket. The x-r'ay revealed that Angel's lungs wele filled with fluid.

59. Trolinger, Carrie Trolinger, Peru Furry Babies store employees and their other

agents refused to pay for Angel's medicine to treat this condition despite the fact that Kozell

requested a refund or help paying the vet bills approximately six times in the year following her

purchase of Angel. Angel had to take medication twice a day for twenty-one days and be treated

with a nebulizer'. Kozell was forced to purchase her own nebulizer, despite the fact that Angel

would have died without the treatment. After three months, the pneumonia was cured.

60. Angel has continued to have immune system, serious behavioral, and other issues

and Kozell has spent thousands of dollars attempting to treat and rehabilitate these problems.

61'. Trolinger, Carrie Trolinger, Peru Furry Babies store employees and their other

agents have refused to provide any reimbursement to Kozell for these medical or other expenses,

despite their fraudulent representations and the warranty provisions in her contract.
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David a¡rd Anril Otto

62. Plaintiffs David Otto and April Otto purchased a male pug puppy, Tommy, for

$1,569 at the Furry Babies Joliet location on April L7,20II. On information and belief, the Joliet

Furry Babies store is owned and operated by Defendants Furry Babies Joliet Inc. and Trolinger.

63. While the price was high, the Ottos believed they were paying a premium for a

healthy and high quality dog. In particular, they relied on the representation (both in store and on

the website) of the Joliet Furry Babies store, its employees and its other agents that they

personally knew all of their breeders. (Otto documentation attached hereto as Exhibit C).

64. April Otto saw the representation that the puppies were vet-checked twice, that

the puppies were from USDA-licensed private breeders and that they were chosen personally

(hand-picked) by Funy Babies' staff of fellow puppy lovers on the Fury Babies website which

is, on information and belief, run and operated by Defendants, prior to deciding to go to Furry

Babies to purchase a puppy. She informed her husband of these representations.

65. Tommy was sneezing a bit when they purchased him, but the Ottos were

reassured by Joliet Furry Babies store employees that this was normal and that Tommy was

healthy. They told the Ottos that pugs, as a breed, often get congested.

66. The Ottos took Tommy home and were surprised that he had behavioral

abnormalities and would not eat.

67 " The Ottos took Tommy in for the required consultation, and the vet stated that the

dog should be brought back if the sneezing continued for two days. The sneezing continued, and

Tommy was brought back. Tests indicated that he had Ecoli, Staph, Proteus and Enterococcus

infections. These infections are typical to puppies born or kept in substandard conditions where

conditions are unsanitary and dogs do not receive adequate veterinary care.
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68. As the condition worsened, Tommy required constant nebulizing and medication

in order to prevent respiratory failure. By April 20, 20L1, his condition had continued to

deteriorate and the Ottos took Tommy back to the vet, who determined that Tommy would have

to remain for round-the-clock care in order to survive. He was kept at the vet for six days at a

time, causing incredible anxiety for the Otto family.

69. Tommy was held in the Midwest Animal Hospital, the vet affiliated with Furry

Babies, until chest x-rays finally showed that his respiratory tract was clear. When Tommy was

returned to the Ottos and taken off of regular nebulizing and medication, however, his condition

once again worsened. The Ottos were forced to return him to the vet, where Tommy once again

received care for two months.'When Tommy returned from his extended stay in the hospital, he

had to be retrained. In particular, he would roll around in and eat his own feces.

70. The Ottos received only partial reimbursement from the Joliet Furry Babies store

and its agents for the substantial veterinary expenses they incurred. Moreover, the Ottos were

not sold the healthy, well-bred puppy they had been promised. Indeed, they recently discovered,

through their own research, that the Joliet Furry Babies store and its agents did not acquire the

puppy from a reputable private breeder but rather, on information and belief, from Abe Miller,

who has documented IJSDA violations, who sold Tommy to Rubel Schlabach who then sold

him to Trolinger.

Michael Sorci and [Xeather Sorci

71,. Plaintiffs Michael and Heather Sorci purchased Max, a Morkie, on June 5,2010 at

the Furry Babies in the Stratford Mall in tsloomingdale, Illinois. On information and belief, the

Stratford Mall Furry tsabies store is owned and operated by Furry Babies Stratford Square, Inc.

and Trolinger. Representations about the dog's health and breeding made by the Stratford Furry
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Babies store employees were important to the Sorcis' decision to purchase Max. (Sorci

documentation attached hereto as Exhibit D).

72. The Sorcis specifically asked store employees if Max was healthy and were told

yes, and that he had recently undergone two vet checks. They also asked why the store was

feeding Max a high calorie gel and the store employee said it was just because he was a small

breed and that once Max got accustomed to his new surroundings, he would no longer need it.

13. The Sorcis were told specifically by a store employee prior to purchasing Max

that the ownet hand-selected all of the puppies from USDA-certified breeders.

14. While in the Stratford Furry Babies store, the Sorcis noticed a sign that indicated

that the puppies were all USDA-approved, that all puppies had been health checked/screened and

that health guarantees came with each puppy.

15. The Stratford Furry Babies store and its agents never provided Max's papers and

documentation of the second vet check despite repeatecl requests.

16. As soon as Max got home, he would not eat. The Sorcis took him to the vet the

next day, June 6. Max only weighed 1.5 lbs. and the vet tested his blood to see if he had

hypoglycernia. Max's blood sugar was low ancl he had a possible liver shunt that the vet said it

would test for at a later time. The vet suggested syringe feeding him every two hours.

77. Over the next few weeks Max threw up what he ate or showed no interest in the

food. All he would do was sleep or lay there.

78. On June 8 at 2:45 a.m. Max was in a catatonic state and could not stand up

without being held and his eyes were rolling into the back of his head. At 3 a.m- the Sorcis took

him to Gulf Rose Animal Hospital. He was diagnosed with an extremely low blood sugar level

of 35 and was hooked up to an IV.
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19. Around this time, the Sorcis asked the Stratford Furry Babies store and its agents

for information on Max's bleeder, and Courtney at Furry Babies told them that it was Robert

Basshor, who, according to the USDA's online database, is not USDA-licensed, and yet sells

puppies to Trolinger. Indeed, the Sorcis were unable to find information on the alleged breeder,

despite searching extensively online and checking puppyreports.com.

80. Max experienced another seizure and a continuous lack of appetite. The vet

indicated that Max might have been too young when he was separated from his mother, a

plactice that is common among substandard breeders and can lead to a variety of health

problems, and that there were clearly major health concerns besides hypoglycemia. The Sorcis

incurred substantial vet bills trying to save Max.

81. On June 19, Michael Sorci took Max in to the Stratfold Furry Babies store to

show them how sick he was when the store and its agents refused to help with the vet bills.

Furry Babies employees said that they would keep Max until he was healthy but later that day

they rushed Max back to the vet where he passed away.

82. The store refunded the purchase price of Max but refused to cover any of the vet

bills incurred in trying to save him.

COUNT I

83. Plaintiffs incotporate the allegations in paragraphs \-82 as if fully set forth herein.

84. The Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act ("CFA")

815 ILCS 50517 et seq. prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices, with intent that others rely

upon such deceptive acts or practices, in the conduct of any trade or commerce.
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85. Defendants engaged in such deceptive acts and practices by: clisguising the true

origin, condition, and health of their puppies; falsely claiming that all the breeders they use are

reputable and/or USDA-licensed; disseminating marketing and other materials stating that their

puppies v/ere treated like human babies; fabricating documentation, including breeding

certificates and health report cards; instructing employees to lie to customers in response to

questions about the puppies; and warranting that veterinary expenses would be paid for.

86. The deceptive acts and practices include, among others:

a. The statement on Defendants' website that Furry Babies puppies are

"hand-picked" and raised in a "nursery atmosphere."

b. The statement on Defenclants' website that "[w]e care that our puppies are

in the best of health. Each puppy gets a health checkup before coming to our nursery, not

just once, but twice."

c. Instructions by Defendants to fabricate papers because up t"o 50% of the

dogs were coming in without documentation. Information regarding the breeder, age of

the dog, and registration number was simply copied off another dog's papers.

d. Instructions by Defendants to employees that, if customers asked whether

puppies came from puppy mills or asked about the puppies' breeders, employees were to

answer consistently that the puppies did not come from puppy mills but from "reputable,

USDA-licensecl breeders. "

e. Instructions by Defendants to employees that, if customers inquired about

the health of the puppies, or noticed sneezing or nasal discharge, employees were to

respond consistently that any symptoms were simply "a reaction to shots."
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f. The "New Puppy Report Card," given to each buyer, representing that the

dog had been examined by a veterinarian and given a clean bill of health.

87. These acts ate unfair and deceptive individually and together in the totality.

88. Upon information and belief, Defendants intended that customers rely on these

deceptive acts and practices in purchasing puppies from Furry Babies, with the knowledge that

significant harm would result.

89. Plaintiffs purchased puppies in reliance on these deceptive acts and practices and

incurred significant financial and personal costs as a result.

V/HEREFORE, Plaintiffs seek judgment in their favor and against Defendants and plead for

injunctive relief, actual and punitive damages, all damages and remedies providecl under the Illinois

Consumer Fraud Act, and fees and costs.

COUNT II

(Breach of Contract)

90. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations in paragraphs 1-82 as if fully set forth herein.

91. Plaintiffs entered into agreements with Defendants for the sale of puppies.

92. Defendants agreed to provide Plaintiffs with puppies from reputable, USDA-

licensed private breeders, who had received "nursery-like" care and attention, in consideration

for the purchase price of the puppies.

93. Defendants further agreed, as part of the transaction, that in the event of certain

diseases or genetic disorders diagnosed within a designated time lrame, all veterinary expenses

would be paid for.
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94. Defendants breached these promises and warranties by failing to deliver the

promised goods to Plaintiffs and by consistently refusing to provide the promised care for

puppies sickened by Defendants' mistreatment.

95. Plaintiffs suffered foreseeable damages from this breach, including veterinary

expenses, lost wages, time, and emotional distress.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs seek judgment in their favor and against Defendants and plead for

direct, consequential and incidental damages.

COUNT IXI

96. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations in paragraphs L-82 as if fully set forth herein.

97. The purchase of puppies was a purchase of "good" as defined by the Uniform

Commercial Code ("UCC").

98. Certain Defendants were "merchants" within the meaning of the UCC.

99- An implied warranty of merchantability under UCC 2-3L4 provides an implied

warranty that goods shall be merchantable in a contract for sale, where the seller is a merchant.

L00. Certain Defendants breached the implied warranty of merchantability by selling

sick puppies who were not acquired from USDA-licensed breeders.

V/HEREFORE, Plaintiffs seek judgment in their favor and against Defendants and plead

for direct, consequential and incidental damages.

COUNT IV

(Fraud)

101. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations in paragraphs I-82 as if fully set forth herein.
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I02. Certain Defendants stated that they would provide Plaintiffs with healthy puppies

from reputable, USDA-licensed private breeders, who had received "nursery-like" care and

attention, in consideration for the purchase price of the puppies.

103. These statements wete material to the Plaintiffs who relied upon them when

purchasing their dogs.

lO4. Had Plaintiffs known that the warranty allegedly limits damages, they would

never have agreed to the warranty given the misrepresentations made to them at the time of

purchase.

105. Defendants knew that these statements were false and misleading and made them

to induce the Plaintiffs to purchase their dogs fiom Furry Babies.

106. Due to their reliance on these false statements, Plaintiffs suffered damages.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs seek judgment in their favor and against Defendants and plead for

direct, consequential, incidental and punitive damages.

COUNT VI

(Iniunctive R.elief)

LOl. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations in paragraphs L-82 as if fully set forth herein.

1-08. Plaintiffs had a clear and protectable right to truthful disclosures regarding

Defendants' sale of puppies.

109. Flaintiffs have suffered irreparable harm as a result of Defendants violation of this

right.

110. Plaintiffs and other members of the public will imminently suffer similar harrn

absent injunctive relief, with no adequate remedy for damages.
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1J1,. Plaintiffs therefore seek an order enjoining Defendants from continuing its unfair

and deceptive practices.

R.elief R.equested

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, Lisa Griggs, Nick Griggs, Denise KozeIl,April Otto, David

Otto, Michael Sorci and Heather Sorci, pray for an order and judgment:

a. for actual, incidental, and punitive damages, including the purchase price

and all expenses incuned due to Defendants' wrongful acts;

b. for preliminary and permanent injunctive relief prohibiting the Defendants

from continuing to engage in deceptive acts and practices, misrepresentations, and other

unlawful conduct;

c. for reasonable attorneys' fees and costs;

d. for pre- and post-judgment interest; and

e. for any other relief that this Court may deem appropriate.
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Dated: Iune 5,2013

Respectfu lly submitted,

Lisa Griggs, Nick Griggs, Denise Kozell,
April Otto, David Otto, Michael Sorci and
Heather Sorci

U--^;År,* ffiw*'v
One of Their Attorneys

Thomas Matyas
Lisa S. Simmons
Christine H. Rosso
EDWARDS WILDMAN, PALMER LLP
225 West Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
(3r2) 20L-2s03
Firm#48191

Co-Counsel:

Christopher Berry (motion to appear pro hac vice to be filed)
Animal I-egal Defense Fund

Gina Tomaselli (motion to appear pro hac vice to be filed)
The Humane Society of the United States
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tÍrnited Puppy Purchase Warranty

This warranty is rtot valîd unless a licensed veterinarian examines your "FuÛy Baby" within 4
business days of purchase. When at the first exam, should the veterinarian diagnose your pet
with a physical health problern that requires future further veterinarian care, you may bring
your petto the Fox ValJey Veterinary Hospital, where all reasonable treatment will be no charge
to you. lf the health problems are discovered to be debilitating Furry Babies. lnc will provide
you with another "Fvtry Baby" in exchange, equalto your purchase price. Fox Valley Veterinary
Hospital must concur with any diagnosis, which will govern the warranly,

limited !.0 Day Puppy Warranty

Should a veter¡narian diagnose your "Furry Baby''with Distemper, parvovirus, Hepatitis, or
Canine lnfluenza within 1O days ¡mmediately after the purchase, you may bring it to the Fox

Vafley veterinary Hospital where reasonable diagnostics and ueatment will be at no charge to
you.

LÍrnited l Year Extended Warranty

Should your veterinarian diagnose. your "Furry Baby'' in its first year of !ife with a congenitaf or
hereditary disorder, Furry babies, lnc. will allow full credit of the original purchase priceto go

towards another pet of your choÍce. Within 14 days of its diagnosis, you must provide Furry

Babies, lnc. with yourveterinarian's written report. This report must be concurred by Fox Valley

Veterinary Hcspitalto govern this warranty,

Límitation of Wanranty

Our "Furry Babíes" are æl sold on a trial basis, and ALL pUPPY SALES ARE FlñlA!-, N0 REF¡Jfi¡Ds

OR RETURNS ARË PERMITTED. This lirnited warranly isn't either a short-terrn or long-term

health insurance nar is it an all risk life insurance policy. Furry Babies, lnc, will not be

responsible for any expenses that occur at any other veterinarian clinic otfirer than Fox Valley

Veterinary Hospltal. Medical treätment under this warranty applies to medical conditions that
were clearly in effect before your "Furry Baby" left our store. Any health condltions, whÍch nnay

develop after the purchase of your pet, which are not a result of its stay at Frr.lrry Babíes, tnc.,

will not be covered, and will be the customeds responsibility. Forthe pets, wlrich a(en'tunder
the care of Fox Valley Veterinary Hospitâl after the purchase, it will be the cqstorner's

responsibility to provide docurnentation that the condition was prêexisr¡ng êt the time of
purchase, and that it was under continuous care of a licensed veterinarian for that condition
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documented. Vaccinations, worming, and fecal exams willonly be covered as outl¡ned in our
K-9 wellness $lan. Any costs for diagnostic procedures will not be included under our L-year

warranty and are the responsibility of the customer. ln addition, all puppies r¡eed to be seen for
normal and regular veterinany care in order for warranties to apply,

Furry Babies, lnc., warranties our pets to the origlnal purchaser only. lt will be void if the pet is
sold, traded, or not in possessiort of the person who originafly purchased ìt. There is not a

warranty expressed or implied for tra¡níng or behavior problems, along wîtlr hypoglycemia, or
any allergy prob[ems, either for the ownerr or for the pet itself. Our 'Turry babies" ai'e provided

stricily for the pürpose of being companions, There is no warranty expressed or implied that
you will be able to use your pet for showing or breeding purposes. lf your "Furry Baby" can be

registered (AKC, ACA, etc.,..), you wíll be notified via phone or mailwhen we neceive its
registration papers, usually L2to1.B weeks, These papers are a courtésy. Furry Babies,lnc. wifl
not be responsible for any errors, omissicns, or rnisrepresentations by others. lf for some

reason you are elisible for credit to put towards another pet you ¡'nust return and sign over åny

registration papsr belonging to that pet. Th¡s warranty is intended to clariñ7 the custome/s and

Furry Babies, lnc.'s rÍghts and responsibilities shoutd there be a problem with your pet. The first
exam and the tímely mânner¡ in which the veterinarian are submítted, are conditions precedent

to the effectivÊness of the limited warranty. The above constitutes the entire ì¡varranties

prbvided by Furry Babies, lnc.

Buying a oFurry tsaby''should not be an impulse decÍsion, lt is the custorne/s responsibilityto
understand that this decision is for the lifetÍme of the pet. Furry Babies, lnc. takes a

considerable cost and risk when a "turry Baby" leaves our store. We DQ IIOT loan our pets out,

but do realize thät there are t¡rnes that customers decide that they have rnade a mistake in

buying a ceÉain pet. lf that does occur, that customer, within the {irst 48 hours that they are

unable to keep the pet, at the discretion of the Furry Babies, Inc. rnanager, may return that pet

with an adm¡n¡stration fee of 50% of the orìginal price, being no less than $300.

I have read the above Funy Babíes, lnc, lll/arranty and Return Folicy a¡rd understand these
policies.

C¡.¡stomer

5ígnature

Ernployee

Signature

Ðate

Dare f.{-Lfr'
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POLICiES HAT FURRY BABJES HAS TO OFFER

CUSTO

I

TM PLOYE

4 . ¿t-ic
SIGNATURE

DATE

ç - z7-/ü
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Furry Ì:Sahieso Inc
Ij940 l{tt. 15 I

Suitc I-116

Peru, [,L 61]54
ß f 5.-7.?3-222q

W \À,-TV.l-'ì-Ilt R YIï,A'P, t I :S IN (-l 'ClilM

Âll ¡ru es trre uricrtr-cÌtiPPed

itrs ¿tt'i: l'et t:Jret:k.stj twictr

¡luckage i¡lç11u(le$:

'hre* canirtc. [rc¿lth exì1tlls ur Itlx. Vaile-v Vetclittitr¡' I to'lpitul

{)l.tar¡*'a, Tï,,

A t I lì rst )'$au- g[þþç l]tr[)p]' vtrc c irt*li on s'

Iîcr.'ul rxarniilrltiorr to erlgur'È puilf))'is frcc r:f intestilrtrl porasitcli,

Sipo"u- or tlÊtrtilt'.

Iiirst monft ol'l"terr & 1ìck antl he¡rrtr,t,)t'ltr lrlHtlicine.

Il.u b ie¡i vacc itrtl¡ it¡rrs,

ÀL1, first )'crtt" tvortnjtr$,

0nr'

j

I

Ç

a

I

I

Ì' \\''Íl rì'an t)' n gni n st herctlì tarr o l' rir.)l'ì íi:trrì i til l cl i sca se-

All

P

I

[:'t,tp

AII

b,llh a','ì çr. ¡rla rr &, pul)T^)]' tr r tr riti otr p I ern

p'6ries corìlc lïr.tnt lrrivuLc hrerecìtrs /líccnsecl l..ll.'it)A breedcrs

{
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Furry Babies .&

we are dedicated to providing you with h*ppy, healthy, cornpanions and beautifur accessories for you both to enjoy.

Our Ilal¡ies
¿ Ie tocur tto'."' tl'*tì]ilìËã," bee¡ givcn rrreir firsr sets of shots aud íntesrinarrve at Funl'Babies' lnc" Midrvest r\ninräl Hurpurrgi""ì thenr each a comprete hearthtase a "Funy Babr" at f;u.r¡'[ìabies. Inc., e'achïr¡î;, -",i,1"d ro our.we¡åess pran.

INC

Our Missþ¿

'ì-his plan inclL¡dr:s

u

\v ra

| . 3. physical Health Exams, on ly the lìrst f hree I2. 
?lr,:*q:r Boosrers ( I 0_ izw,ts. it ij",l-.-ir_ I su,ks)3 Bordetella if applicable

4. Rabies Vaccine-f'ol. first,¡,car ( lórvks), your cou'ty,s rabiies tag not included.5' First rec:al Exarn to be dorre nì rtnstr üìsiir-ì,",,ond feca.r in"r,r-¿.ã-¡¡t¡rsr ìs posirive.6' spay o. Neurer' oNLY surgery t".ìra"i. pårf.-,.m"d :-z lr"",nï;ìa, .. ar Dr,.s Discrerion.

Note: Local
recovery of t 

lf as any ue$ile spa-v/rrt:Lllet operation. blood'work, cones, anci/or antibiotícs lfor therui¿weii,qnl eration)' & pairt mcds u'ill be thå orv.*r'* .*rponrìbäi,v."î¡i, pf an is u.rn,;n¡iJr.a by thehealthy start represents a sig.ificant discoLrllt t)t'e' normal'u"."rinory".are. rt ersrrres your baby has a

^

;Ïl''*$tr+àJi ''¡.i-"-i'ïî'Ji L,iåi:fi 
î å1"!.?J:ii,Jf,lï'lfift1iåì,f;,y,"wEsr AN,rv,AL HosprrAr-

Lir¡ited.10 Day puppy Warranty

jn CoLlditions, Distemper, parvovirus,
rnay br.uìg it to the fVlidwest Animal
ou. Any treatrnent aftel the initial l0
by our rvarra¡tties.

I

should your veterinarian díagnose your "Furry Bab¡"'ir its rìr-st ),ear rlf rifle with a lire artering congenital or hereditary
disorder' Furry Babies'.lnc'' i'ill utío* ruil 

"rr,¿i,.,í,n" ".,*,,,"i'o'rrcrrase price ro go towards anorrre¡.per of ),our choice.iJ:ii::li:íiljti fl;1ru::tm;ru:t;i;ilirth:ïi.,il;;;",:;;;: ïîï"ïî, u,, , *,ìn"ì, i**,_n 
,ì,,,, 

,"0.,,



t:

F'INA]-. NO REFUNDS OR
term health insurance, nor is it a

conditions that ,"r,ere clea 
tses fhat occur ai any other

\^,a,r.anties 
À/ere clea 

ll,#fJily. îJJfi::îi'""*
Any healrh condir.
rnc., wir noi;;:iTil;.i:Ïj';lil-l"verop zrfte' the pLrrchase 

'r ¡our per. whicJr are ro Arry infectionsor iruses ru.l, u 
custorrtôr's resporrsibiliq.. 

'rJi"J;r, 
ir';;;iìi,åT'sult olits sra-vat Ft¡rn,Babies,

þe Hypoglycernia -" trs; eyes, ears, skin- (rrc., arl(ìr rrie firit ,o o"ì, of purt:hase

; il;iiiïri 
e. hit by a car, srepped on, ctog rìghrs, dropped. erc

: :iïî::lJ:4,:ïi""", 
ir, & anntar rreanworm L¡roc,cr resr ry' Any optional produ it, & anntlal heartworm L¡Jt Any ¡ron-core item r le¡ne,nts, sharrrpoos, etc , i* ¡î' Bathing. grooming ar )' ìrr i{)rona. *.fu*e-

' upgradcd raser surgery' broo<J work, colre. a¡rtibioric,s, or pain nreds at the time ol,spay / neuter.For the pets, which are ¡rot
rrmar r-ro.spitar after trre or-¡rchal;e, it wi, be the cust.mer,sas prr¡'-¿^¡tt;rrg ar rhc rime or. p,,r.t,ur*,'ä"jin^i rt was undcrjon dor.unlellted. Vaccin¿
n\ cosr s f or cr iag r ost i;'0,:;:"J'ji.i'îiìl' lå; å: 1,T,îl,iil t::puppies necd to be seen for nor¡¡ral and 
', unlet;s govern,:d ,',,i".i";il;;;;;;;L*" anci rre *",.,;;;',iïtÏS;-u''"'*'v ""' as schedured t; *iå;liüill,i' n*irîå1',iffi",î.]

onh.. Ir r.r,ill re voidecJ if the pet is solcl, tracled, or not in

;; J;;,1,1:"1,,îJl.ili ?n".ln,=,'"å 
o,. i rnp r ;åj ror train i n g or

rìlo.n'-. There is no ;;;;'*tt"t 
or the pet itself' our "Furry

co, ftesy Fu rY Bab es nc, ,,,.j;l;l,i:,.1, trJi;iil r}i;;iË îr,iråij::[ïsolrle reasolì yotl are eligiblc 'esentations 
Uy oì¡"^. If lorbe longing to that pet'. 1'hi is intencred to clar rwer an)' regìsfration paperI'esponsibilities should there b with ¡,our per t.he Babies, lnã,s- rigrrts anclarc submifted- are conclitions o ttre eft-ective'ess , =r', in which tJre veterinaria¡rrvarrantíes provided by Funy B 

'- r¡'lv urrÇjr¡r-rvel'Ìess ' boue co'stjiuLs the entire

Bttying a "lìur'Baby" should not be arl itrrptrlse clecisi.r rt ís lhe c'rstonrer,s .espcr'sibirirv to uncJerstand that this
decisiorr is for rhc'fctime of tl: 

,;;i,.;;ïTri*:-"rïi:LäîîJ,.J;åïî,,ïiî"J",îï:
crrsrorìre'r'' within the 1ìrst 4g hours ,rr^, ,r,*'irå unabre ro¿ìy rrtr.r rhe pr:t r.vith an actmiristrlaiìàiì äJ#ìoø .f ,¡,

WE DO NOT COVER ANY OTHER PE".S, OI'I-IER TIJAN'.FIIS C)NE

I have read the above Fulry Babies. lnc

Customer Signature:

Warr¿rllh and Retur-ll polícr lnd

UNDER THIS WARRANTYI

ru¡lde¡stand these polrcies.

(' ._ -u [)ate'i-t-ì -tl
Ern plo¡,çs S ignattr re:

I)ate



Furr Ët
o

v lCs
INC:-

CI-TECTíLI-ST'

::-- i understand the l,imited puppv purchas;e 
W,am,lnt_y and undersranc] tlic plrppy nust be secn bl.

Midwe.stAninral I.lospiral ,nit¡iì'ã'Uusincss à,,r:r."iîiì'1r,., nor dr.)r. lvârr.nry will be voiclecl.
'-l¡ ^¿ I undersia¡cl that l need to b.ing a l''ecal ..;zunple ro in)'visit i¡,ithin the first 4 days.':-ll- I undel.stancì the l0 Dal,pupp.v w¿ut.¿lnt\,.

-*r-¿i I understand ûe conditions o[our I year FlerecrrtzLrv.r congenitar w.arranty.

l#ri:T13,1i"::tiï: not guaranr'|re oLt' purpies for sh.r¡,i.s or irreecring, our puppies are provicrecr

*¡: t trnderstand the iinporlance of Nutrista( and r.r,,as explaineclto alrout hyp<;glycenria.

;rl_I unde¡'s'ajìd the microchip is n,rt GpS a¡rcl $.hilt the purpose i:;

täi:ii:JJ'ä:;T 
lî,r,;;iollî;j:|" anct wilr recei,'e papers within r2-r8 iveeks, irr;urry Babies

-'í;"1,i:fi'lifl:iîili'i:#rpp]' rs' returrreil *'irhin 48 ht,urs thar I r,,,ill be charged 50% of the originar

-.-+'!l prontise to love ancl cherisb rìì\,¡1sy: arl,lition to ¡_ny larnilr,.

I have initialed and complctely uncie:r'stanrj all or'thc abo'e infbrmation and poricìes thatFurry Babieshas to offer.

Custonret. Signatut.e

Y
--''-¿'*'' 7-;z-t,

Ernployec Signature

X
=_-=Date

Ll't I t/



J

Aprilotto Tommy

abiesl We know that you rnay have lots of questions
nes and spay/neuter. ln order to guarantee those
u must be in compliance wiih the following:

ofthe purchase date.

Midwest Animal Hospital
1 1 205 183rd Place

Orland Park, lL 60467
7DB-478-7788

2. You must have your pet vaccinated on the date(s) provided to you in
your puppy booklet.

3. Your puppy must be spayed/neutered between 4-6 months of age unless otherwise
doctor.

4' I agree and understand my contract with Furry Babies. lf I do not follow the dates provided
by Midwest Animal Hospital, my contract will be void and I wilì be responsible for all costs.

ssed by

** Your Furry Babies contract includes the following:
- 3 Physical health exams, only the first threel
- DHPP boosters
- Bordetella boosters if applicable
- Rabíes vaccine for first year, price of the county fag is not included
- First fecal exam; second fecal included if first is positive
- lntestinal deworming. Up to two treatments in first year
- Spay or neuter; ONLY surgery is included

Signature
atlt
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FLrrry Ìlallics Str'¿ltfbrcl Sc¡uitt'c is goin-rr tr¡ talçe in N'[ax sorci (lVtaltese/yor.liic) fìrr-as lo.g ar.s 
'cc¿cclLrntil his weight goes Llp lo a hcarlth¡, / normal wcigìrt. ancl shows irr.r¡lr.clvc¡1ent. i,¡c certine,, lris <lw.rr

[ìtu'rv L]¿r[tics wilj not cl'reLr.gc N4r. itncl N4 l.s. Sor.ci arr¡;thirrr l..crr thcir.tr.cirLrtrcn[, nrccls o¡. Iirocl siv,cn toVl¿Lx.

\i'i I
:1,-'!!lt\, l't

iìn.¿tger S i-rtn¿rl.urc I)¿ltc-

,' I,tl -./,'r.,./i.\.-
Custonrer Signatur-c l)af e


